
Pickling Sweet Peppers
SP382‐20 ‐ Ashe County Pimento Sweet Peppers

70 days. Capsicum annuum. Open
Pollinated. This early maturing plant
produces high yields of large 1 ½" long by 4"
wide sweet Pimento peppers. Peppers are
very sweet, have thick walls, and turn from
green to bright red when mature. Great
pepper for fresh eating, cooking, roasting,
canning, and stuffing. Suitable for home
gardens and market growers. An heirloom
variety from Rob Danford in the Smoky
Mountains of North Carolina, USA.

 

SP376‐10 ‐ Banana Bounty Sweet Peppers

85 days. Capsicum annuum. (F1) The plant
produces high yields of 8” long by 2” wide
sweet banana peppers. These Hungarian
type peppers have thick walls and turn from
a light yellow, to orange, then red when
mature. The plant has green stems, green
leaves, and white flowers. An excellent
processing variety with very high yields.
Great when used fresh or cooked. An
excellent choice for home gardens, market
growers, and open field production.

SP361‐20 ‐ Boris Sweet Peppers

65 days. Capsicum annuum. (F1) This early
maturing plant produces heavy yields of 8”
long by 1 ¾” wide banana sweet peppers.
The peppers turn from light green to bright
red when mature. The plant has green
stems, green leaves, and white flowers.
Peppers are mild, sweet, and delicious. It is
one of the most popular banana pepper on
the market! Always a great seller at
Farmer’s Markets! An excellent choice for
home gardens and market growers. Disease Resistance: TMV.

 

SP221‐10 ‐ Camelot Sweet Peppers

75 days. Capsicum annuum. (F1) The plant
produces high yields of 5” long by 4 ½” wide
sweet bell peppers. Peppers turn from
glossy green to red when mature. Excellent
for salads or pickling. This is an improved
version with better disease resistance.
Excellent choice for home gardens and
market growers. Disease Resistant: BLS,
TMV. (Pelleted Seeds)

SP321‐10 ‐ Eros Sweet Peppers

55 days. Capsicum annuum. (F1) This early
maturing plant produces good yields of early
2" by 1 ¾" sweet bell peppers with a fruity
sweet taste. Peppers turn from green to
orange to red when mature. Plants have
green leaves, green stems, and white
flowers. These mini sweet bell peppers are
great for tuna stuffers, salads, and gourmet
dishes. The large leaves protect the peppers
from sun‐scald.

 

SP362‐10 ‐ Felicity Sweet Peppers

85 days. Capsicum annuum. (F1) The plant
produces high yields of 1 oz sweet Jalapeno
peppers. These Jalapeno peppers have no
heat and turn from green to bright red when
mature. It has the same flavor as a Jalapeno
without the heat. Great fresh, pickling, and
salsas. Suitable for containers. An excellent
choice for home gardens.

SP220‐20 ‐ Flamingo Sweet Peppers

70 days. Capsicum annuum. (F1) This early
maturing plant produces heavy yields of 3
½" long by 3 ½" wide sweet peppers.
Peppers turn from ivory yellow to orange‐red
when mature. Great in salads, stuffed, or
pickled. Excellent choice for home gardens
and market growers. Disease Resistant:
TMV.

 

HP290‐10 ‐ Fooled You Jalapeno Hot Peppers

85 days. Capsicum annuum. (F1) The plant
produces good yields of 3 ¼" long by 1" wide
Jalapeno peppers. The peppers turn from
green to red when they mature. The plant has
green stems, green leaves, and white
flowers. This is the first Jalapeno pepper with
absolutely no heat. Excellent for salsa, hot
sauce, pickling, and stir fry. An excellent
choice for home gardens and farmer’s
markets. A variety from the USA.
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SP265‐20 ‐ Fushimi Sweet Peppers

85 days. Capsicum annuum. Open
Pollinated. The plant produces high yields of
6" long by ¾" wide sweet peppers. Peppers
turn from green to red when mature. The
plant has green stems, green leaves, and
white flowers. A very popular pepper in
Japanese dishes. An excellent choice for
home gardens, farmer’s markets, and market
growers. A variety from Japan.

 

SP322‐20 ‐ Goddess Sweet Peppers

63 days. Capsicum annuum. (F1) This early
maturing plant produces good yields of 9"
long sweet banana peppers. Peppers are
sweet, have thick flesh, and turn from
yellow to red when mature. Excellent for
salads, stuffing, pickling, and cooking.
Suitable for home gardens, farmer's
markets, and market growers. Disease
Resistant: BLS.

SP31‐10 ‐ Golden Summer Sweet Peppers

70 days. Capsicum annuum. (F1) This early
maturing plant produces good yields of 4"
long by 4" wide sweet bell peppers. Peppers
start out lime‐green, then mature to a
beautiful sunny golden yellow. Can be used
when lime green or sunny gold. Great for
salads, stuffing, and cooking. Excellent
choice for home gardens, market growers,
and open field production.

 

SP307‐20 ‐ Golden Treasure Sweet Peppers

80 days. Capsicum annuum. Open
Pollinated. The plant produces good yields
of 9" long shiny yellow sweet peppers.
Peppers turn from green to shiny yellow
when mature. Peppers have thick flesh and
tender skin. Plant has green leaves and
white flowers. Excellent for frying, roasting,
or used fresh in salads. An excellent choice
for home gardens. A heirloom variety from
Italy.

SP255‐10 ‐ Goliath Gentle Giant Sweet Peppers

70 days. Capsicum annuum. (F1) This early
maturing plant produces high yields of 7 ½"
long by 2 ½" wide Cubanelle‐type sweet
peppers. Peppers turn from light green to a
beautiful red color when they mature.
Excellent for grilling, frying, or stuffing! An
excellent choice for home gardens and
market growers. Disease Resistant: BS.

 

SP230‐10 ‐ Goliath Goldrush Sweet Peppers

75 days. Capsicum annuum. (F1) The plant
produces high yields of 4" long by 3 ½" wide
bright yellow bell sweet peppers. Peppers
turn from green to bright yellow when they
mature. The plant has green stems, green
leaves, and white flowers. Peppers are
sweet, crispy, and very flavorful. This is a
high‐quality, heavy‐yielding variety.
Excellent for salads and stuffing. An
excellent choice for home gardens, farmer’s
markets, and market grower. A variety from the USA. Disease
Resistant: BLS, TMV.

SP386‐10 ‐ Gordo Sweet Peppers

85 days. Capsicum annuum. (F1) The plant
produces good yields of giant extra‐large 7
½" long by 4 ½" wide sweet bell peppers.
Peppers have thick walls and turn from
green to red when they mature. A perfect
stuffing pepper. Great for fresh use in salads
and salsa, frying, grilling, roasting, and
pickling. An excellent choice for home
gardens, market growers, and open field
production.

 

SP377‐10 ‐ Grenada Sweet Peppers

82 days. Capsicum annuum. (F1) The plant
produces heavy yields of extra‐large sweet
Cubanelle peppers. Peppers have thick walls
and turn from light green to red when
mature. A smooth and attractive Cubanelle
pepper. The plant has a good leaf canopy
providing protection against sun‐scald.
Grows well in Midwest and Southeast
regions in the USA and the Caribbean
region. An excellent choice for home
gardens and market growers. Disease Resistant: BLS.
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SP32‐20 ‐ Gypsy Sweet Peppers

1981 All‐America Selections Winner!

60 days. Capsicum annuum. (F1) The plant
produces heavy yields of 5" long by 2" wide
sweet bell peppers. Peppers turn from light
yellow to red when mature. This small plant
is suitable for containers. It does well in cool
and hot regions. Disease Resistant: TMV.

 

HP2323‐20 ‐ Habanada Hot Peppers

90+ days. Capsicum chinense. Open
Pollinated. The plant produces high yields of
2" long by 1 ¼" wide Habanero hot peppers.
Peppers have no pungent, are sweet, have
medium‐thick flesh, and turn from creamy
white to orange when mature. The plant has
green stems, green leaves, and white
flowers. Peppers have the Habanero flavor
without the heat! Excellent pickling variety
and for making hot sauce and salsa. It holds
well for a long time on the plant. A heatless habanero with irresistible
tropical flavor bred by Dr. Michael Mazourek of Cornell University. A
variety from New York, USA.

SP287‐20 ‐ Hungarian Yellow Wax Sweet Peppers

75 days. Capsicum annuum. Open
Pollinated. The plant produces heavy yields
of 5 ½" long by 1 ½" wide banana‐shaped
peppers. Peppers are sweet with a tint of
spicy flavor, have thick walls, and turn from
yellow, to orange, to red when mature. The
plant has green stems, green leaves, and
white flowers. Excellent for those who just
want a tint of hotness for pickling, frying, or
stuffing. A variety from the USA. United
States Department of Agriculture, PI 592812.

 

SP282‐20 ‐ Italian Pepperoncini Sweet Peppers

75 days. Capsicum annuum. Open
Pollinated. The plant produces good yields
of 5" long by 1 ½" wide hot peppers.
Peppers are very flavorful and sweet and
turn green when mature. The plant has
green stems, green leaves, and white
flowers. Should be harvested when peppers
are young, and then pickled. These
homemade peppers are like the commercial
type you see in supermarkets. Excellent in
salads. A variety from Italy.

SP11‐20 ‐ Mini Belle Mix Sweet Peppers

60 days. Capsicum annuum. Open
Pollinated. The plant produces heavy yields
of 1 ¼" long by 1 ¼" wide sweet bell
peppers. Peppers turn from green to yellow
and red when mature. Great for salads,
stuffing, cooking, and gourmet dishes.
Disease Resistant: TMV.

 

SP197‐20 ‐ Miniature Chocolate Sweet Bell Peppers

95 days. Capsicum annuum. Open
Pollinated. The plant produces good yields
of miniature 2" long by 2" wide sweet bell
peppers. Peppers are very sweet, have thick
walls, and turn from green to chocolate
when mature. The plant has green stems,
green leaves, and white flowers. Excellent
fresh in salads. Great when these peppers
are stuffed with cabbage and then pickled
and canned. An excellent choice for home
gardens. An heirloom variety from Ohio, USA.

SP198‐20 ‐ Miniature Red Sweet Bell Peppers

95 days. Capsicum annuum. Open
Pollinated. The plant produces good yields
of miniature 2" long by 2" wide sweet bell
peppers. Peppers are very sweet, have thick
walls, and turn from green to red when
mature. The plant has green stems, green
leaves, and white flowers. Excellent fresh in
salads. Great when these peppers are
stuffed with cabbage and then pickled and
canned. An heirloom variety from Ohio, USA.

 

SP199‐20 ‐ Miniature Yellow Sweet Bell Peppers

95 days. Capsicum annuum. Open
Pollinated. The plant produces good yields
of miniature 2" long by 2" wide sweet bell
peppers. Peppers are very sweet, have thick
walls, and turn from green to yellow when
mature. The plant has green stems, green
leaves, and white flowers. Excellent fresh in
salads. Great when these peppers are
stuffed with cabbage and then pickled and
canned. An heirloom variety from Ohio, USA.
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HP2439‐20 ‐ Nadapeno Hot Peppers

90 days. Capsicum annuum. Open
Pollinated. The plant produces high yields of
3" long Jalapeno peppers. Peppers have no
heat, have thick flesh, and turn from dark
green to deep red when mature. Usually
used when green. The pepper has the flavor
and appearance of a Jalapeno Pepper. This
is an excellent choice for those who want
the Jalapeno flavor but can’t take the heat.
The plant has green stems, green leaves,
and white flowers. Excellent fresh use, for pickling and making salsa.
This variety was developed by A. P. Whaley Seed Company. An
excellent choice for home gardens. A variety from the USA.

 

SP353‐20 ‐ Orange You Sweet Hungarian Cheese Sweet
Peppers

65 days. Capsicum annuum. (F1) This early
maturing plant produces high yields of flat‐
rounded sweet peppers. Peppers hang like
ornaments on top of the plant. Peppers turn
from green to orange when they mature.
Great fresh, salsa, stuffing, and pickling. An
excellent choice for home gardens and
Farmer’s Markets.

SP365‐20 ‐ Pageant Sweet Peppers

65 days. Capsicum annuum. (F1) This early
maturing plant produces high yields of 7"
long yellow elongated sweet peppers. The
plant has green stems, green leaves, and
white flowers. These sweet banana‐type
peppers have thick walls and are great
fresh, broiled, grilled, or pickled. The plant
produces peppers continuously all year.
Suitable for containers. Disease Resistant:
BLS.

 

SP55‐20 ‐ Pimento L Sweet Peppers

95 days. Capsicum annuum. Open
Pollinated. The plant produces good yields
of 4 ½" long by 2 ½" wide heart‐shaped
sweet peppers. Peppers turn from green to
red when they mature. Excellent pickling
variety. Suitable for containers and pots. An
excellent choice for home gardens. Disease
Resistant: TMV.

SP111‐20 ‐ Pimento Sweet Peppers

90 days. Capsicum annuum. Open
Pollinated. The plant produces good yields
of heart‐shaped sweet peppers. Peppers
turn from green to red when they mature.
Excellent pickling pepper. Suitable for
containers, pots, patios, hanging baskets,
and small gardens. A variety from the USA.

 

SP56‐20 ‐ Pimiento Elite Sweet Peppers

75 days. Capsicum annuum. (F1) The plant
produces extremely heavy yields of 3 ½"
long by 3" wide sweet pimento peppers.
Peppers have thick walls and turn from
green to red when they mature. Similar to
Pimento L, but has higher yields. Ideal for
canning, salads, and garnishes. An excellent
choice for home gardens and market
growers.

SP337‐10 ‐ Pritavit Sweet Peppers

80 days. Capsicum annuum. (F1) The plant
produces heavy yields of 2½" long by 4"
wide flattened sweet bell peppers. Peppers
turn from green to crimson red when
mature. It has thick walls is crispy and very
sweet. Great in salads, sauteed, or stuffed.
Also well suited with cheese, as cruditiés,
for pizza toppings, as a healthy snack, and
for pickling. Disease Resistant: ToMV.

 

SP58‐20 ‐ Purple Beauty Sweet Peppers

75 days. Capsicum annuum. Open Pollinated.
The plant produces good yields of 4" long by 4"
wide sweet purple bell peppers. Peppers have
thick walls, are mildly sweet, and turn from
green to purple when mature. This beautiful
pepper holds its dark purple color for a long
time. Excellent for salads, stuffing, and
gourmet dishes. Suitable for containers. Grow
the Chocolate Beauty Peppers and Red Beauty
Peppers to complete your gourmet dishes!
Disease Resistant: TMV.
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SP263‐10 ‐ Purple Star Sweet Peppers

65 days. Capsicum annuum. (F1) This early
maturing plant produces good yields of 3"
long by 3 ½" wide glossy deep purple sweet
bell peppers. Peppers have thick walls, are
juicy, crisp, and turn from green to purple to
deep red when mature. Excellent for salads,
stuffing, and gourmet dishes. Suitable for
containers. Try growing Chocolate, Orange,
Purple, and Red Bell Peppers too to
complete your gourmet dishes!

 

SP310‐20 ‐ Red Cheese Sweet Peppers

60 days. Capsicum annuum. Open
Pollinated. This early maturing plant
produces good yields of 3" wide flat and
round‐shaped sweet peppers. Its thick flesh
is excellent for baking, broiling, or stuffing.
Plants have a strong resistance to insects.
An heirloom variety from Spain.

SP356‐10 ‐ Right on Red Hungarian Cheese Sweet Peppers

65 days. Capsicum annuum. (F1) This early
maturing plant produces high yields of flat
rounded sweet peppers. The pepper turns
from green to red when mature. The plant
has green stems, green leaves, and white
flowers. These peppers are sweet and have
thick walls making an excellent stuffing
pepper. It has a good shelf life too! Great for
salads, salsa, canning, stuffing, or pickling.
You can cut the tops off and use them as
bowls for individual dip servings or garnishes. Suitable for small
gardens and containers.

 

SP65‐20 ‐ Roumanian Rainbow Sweet Peppers

60 days. Capsicum annuum. Open
Pollinated. This early maturing plant
produces good yields of 5" long sweet
peppers. Peppers are very sweet and start
out as ivory, turn orange, than red all at the
same time. Excellent for salads, stuffing,
freezing, or gourmet dishes. Excellent choice
for home gardens and Farmer’s Markets.

SP208‐20 ‐ Sheepnose Pimento Sweet Peppers

70 days. Capsicum annuum. Open
Pollinated. This early maturing plant
produces good yields of 3" long by 4" wide
sweet peppers. Peppers turn from green to
red when fully mature. It has thick walls, is
crisp and juicy, and keeps a long time when
refrigerated. This cheese‐shaped pepper is
excellent fresh, freezing, or pickled. An
excellent choice for home gardens. An
heirloom variety from Ohio, USA.

 

SP67‐10 ‐ Spanish Spice Sweet Peppers

65 days. Capsicum annuum. (F1) This early
maturing plant produces heavy yields of 8
½" long by 2 ¾" wide sweet peppers.
Peppers have a spicy taste, not hot, and
have thin walls. Peppers turn from green to
dark red when mature. Excellent for salads
and frying. A variety from the Mediterranean
region.
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SP70‐20 ‐ Sweet Banana Peppers

1941 All‐America Selections Winner!

65 days. Capsicum annuum. Open
Pollinated. This early maturing plant
produces high yields of 7" long by 1 ¾" wide
banana shaped sweet peppers. Peppers
have thick walls, are sweet, and turn from
bright yellow to red when mature. Most
commonly used when yellow. Perfect for
salads, frying, pickling, and freezing. An
excellent choice for home gardens, farmer’s markets, and market
growers. A variety from the USA. United States Department of
Agriculture, PI 592816.

 

HP2450‐20 ‐ Sweet Bonnet Hot Peppers

100+ days. Capsicum chinense. Open
Pollinated. The plant produces good yields
of 5" long by 1" wide Scotch Bonnet hot
peppers. Peppers are not hot, grow upright,
and turn from green to red when they
mature. This is a sweet version of the hot
Scotch Bonnet. It has a sweet flavor with a
smoky tint like the true hot Scotch Bonnet,
but with little heat. There is just a small bit
of heat that is detectable which gives it the
flavor of the hot Scotch Bonnet strain. The plant has green stems,
green leaves, and creamy‐yellow flowers. This pepper is popular in the
Caribbean islands and is found in many Caribbean dishes. An excellent
choice for home gardens and market growers. A variety from the
Caribbean region.

SP75‐20 ‐ Sweet Pickle Sweet Peppers

65 days. Capsicum annuum. Open Pollinated.
This early maturing plant produces heavy
yields of 2" long by 1" wide sweet peppers.
Peppers are not hot, grow upright in clusters,
have thick flesh, and turn from orange,
yellow, purple, to red when mature. Perfect
for making beautiful pickled peppers.
Excellent for salads and garnishes. Good
freezing variety. Suitable for containers, pots,
small gardens, square foot gardens, patios,
raised gardens, borders/rock gardens. An excellent choice for home
gardens. A variety from the USA.

 

HP1697‐20 ‐ Sweet Red Habanero Hot Peppers

85 days. Capsicum chinense. Open
Pollinated. The plant produces good yields
of ¾" long by 1" wide sweet Habanero
peppers. Peppers are sweet, not hot, and
turn from light green, to orange, to red when
mature. It has the same fruity flavor as
Habanero peppers but without the heat. The
plant has green stems, green leaves, and
white flowers. An excellent choice for home
gardens. A variety from the Caribbean
region.

SP341‐20 ‐ Sweet Sunset Sweet Peppers

2015 All‐America Selections Winner!

85 days. Capsicum annuum. (F1) The plant
produces high yields of 7" long sweet
banana peppers. Peppers turn from yellow to
red when mature. This variety can be used
fresh, fried, pickled or used in salads,
sandwiches and pizza toppings.

 

SP95‐20 ‐ Tennessee Cheese Sweet Peppers

82 days. Capsicum annuum. Open
Pollinated. The plant produces good yields
of apple or tomato shaped sweet peppers.
Peppers have thick walls and turn from
green to red when mature. Excellent for
making high quality paprika. Also good
stuffing and pickling pepper. A heirloom
variety from a family of Kingston,
Tennessee, USA. A variety originally from
Spain.
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HP2424‐10 ‐ Tricked You Jalapeno Hot Peppers

90 days. Capsicum annuum. (F1) The plant
produces high yields of giant 4" long
Jalapeno peppers. These are an improved
version of the Fooled You Jalapeno Peppers.
They have no heat, zero heat, but have the
flavor of a Jalapeno pepper. Peppers turn
from green to bright red when mature, but
are usually used when green. This Jalapeno
pepper has absolutely no heat. Excellent for
salsa, hot sauce, pickling, and stir fry. An
excellent choice for home gardens and farmer’s markets. A variety from
the USA. Disease Resistant: BLS.

 

SP357‐20 ‐ Yes to Yellow Hungarian Cheese Sweet Peppers

65 days. Capsicum annuum. (F1) This early
maturing plant produces high yields of flat
rounded sweet peppers. On this variety, the
peppers hang like ornaments on top of the
small 18" tall plant. Peppers turn from green
to yellow when mature. Great to eat fresh,
use in salsa, canning, or pickling. Suitable
for containers, pots, patios, hanging baskets,
and small gardens.

SP276‐20 ‐ Yolo Wonder Sweet Peppers

75 days. Capsicum annuum. Open
Pollinated. The plant produces good yields
of 5" long x 4" wide sweet bell peppers.
Peppers are sweet and very delicious and
turn from dark green to bright red when
mature. Excellent for salads, stuffing, and
baking. It has good leave coverage
protecting against sunscald. An excellent
choice for home gardens, farmer’s markets,
market growers, open production, and
commercial production. This is an improved strain of California Wonder
introduced by the Campbell Soup Company in 1952. A variety from
California, USA. United States Department of Agriculture PI 586671.
Disease Resistant: TMV.

 

SP343‐10 ‐ Yum Yum Mix Sweet Peppers

72 days. Capsicum annuum. (F1) This early
maturing plant produces high yields of little
sweet elongated peppers. Peppers are a
variety of colors ranging from golden
tangerine, red, to yellow. This variety is
perfect for appetizers and snacks due to its
small size and very few seeds.

SP370‐20 ‐ Yummy Orange Sweet Peppers

75 days. Capsicum annuum. Open
Pollinated. The plant produces heavy yields
of small 2 ½“ long by 1 ¼” wide orange
sweet peppers. These petite peppers have
few seeds, are crispy, and super sweet.
Perfect for vegetable trays! Great for dips,
stuffed with cheese, or shish kabobs. Keeps
well for a long time without refrigeration. An
excellent choice for home gardens.

 

HP2034‐10 ‐ Zavory Hot Peppers

90 days. Capsicum chinense. Open
Pollinated. The plant produces good yields
of 2 ¼" long by 1 ¼" wide elongated
Habanero hot peppers. Peppers have no
pungent, have medium‐thick flesh, and turn
from green to red when mature. Peppers
have loads of Habanero flavor but without
the heat. Great in salsa, soups, and salads.
Also great stuffed with cheese and baked. A
variety from the USA. Scoville Heat Units:
100.
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